I. Minutes of Jan. 17 were approved.

II. Old Business: none

III. New Business

The PE packet of new course proposals and existing course changes were approved unanimously as follows:

*Item considerations 1: New course proposal approvals (pending inclusion of Dr. Mitchell’s signed cover sheet)*

- PEDU 275 (03) Functional Musculoskeletal Anatomy
- PEDU 466L (01) Therapeutic Exercise Laboratory (pending inclusion of signed cover sheet)

*Item considerations 2: Curriculum change approvals*

- PEDU 263 – change credit hours from 01 to 02
  - change to No prerequisites (eliminate 263L)
- PEDU 263L – change to 266 L (pending inclusion of rationale for changing PEDU 263 to 266L)
- PEDU 348 – Evaluation Athletic Injuries I – changed prerequisites to EXSC 223, PEDU 275
- PEDU 349 – Evaluation Athletic Injuries II – changed prerequisites to EXSC 223, PEDU 275
- PEDU 392 – change credit hours from 01 to 02
  - change prerequisites to PEDU 263, PEDU 266, PEDU 300, and consent of instructor
- PEDU 393 – change credit hours from 01 to 02
- PEDU 464 – Title change – to Conditioning and Methods in Athletic Performance
  (approval pending title correction on form)
  - change credit hours from 02 to 03
  - change prerequisite to PEDU 275
- PEDU 466 – course description change
  - change prerequisites to EXSC 223, PEDU 275
- PEDU 492 – change prerequisites to PEDU 266, PEDU 466, PEDU 393 (pending inclusion of rationale for prereqs.)
  - change to course description
- PEDU 493 – change to course description
- PEDU 497 – change title from Current Topics to General Medical Concerns in Athletic Training
  - change credit hours from 02 to 03
  - change prerequisites to PEDU 266
  - (inclusion of list of competencies from Dean of Medical school)

To expedite the course packet through subsequent committees, Dr. Van Scy suggested that an overview statement be included at the front of the packet, explaining why the department is requesting the changes (growing program, accreditation issues)

*Next meeting scheduled for Tuesday, March 14, 2006 3:45 PM*
Adjournment

Attendance:
   Kellah Edens EDST Chair
   Susi Long ITE
   Ken Vogler  ITE (for Amy Donnelly, Spr. 2006)
   Deidre Clary, ITE
   Lisa Waller, EDST
   James Mensch, PE
   Lynn Harill, EDLP
   Emma May, Student Affairs, Ex officio
   Irma Van Scoy, Associate Dean, Ex officio